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GDA Integrated Services
is a market research, consulting,
strategic planning and services
firm that specializes in customized,
integrated marketing solutions
designed to help colleges and
universities gain visibility, recruit
students and raise money.



Capabilities include:
 Strategic Planning
 Market Research
 Positioning/Branding
 Student Recruitment

Consulting
 Public Relations &

Strategic Visibility
Consulting

 Financial Aid Consulting

 Student Search
Programs

 Predictive Modeling
 Tele-recruiting
 Print Communications
 Customized Web &

E-Communications
 Social Media Consulting
 Video Production



GDAIS Research surveys:
 30,000 to 40,000 college-bound high

school seniors

 10,000 to 20,000 current college students

 5,000 to 10,000 parents

 10,000 to 15,000 alumni

 1,000 to 2,000 guidance counselors

 2,000 to 5,000 employers



You have all heard the story…
 Professional skills are in
 STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) fields

are in demand
 Practical, vocational higher education is in favor
 The liberal arts are out, relics of a “traditional” way of

thinking that has been overtaken by the pressing demands
of our dizzyingly complex digital age

 Majoring in history or English or anthropology is a surefire
recipe for a life of irrelevance, poor job prospects, and living
in your parents’ basement

 These “conventional” disciplines cannot possibly train
students for productive, enriching careers in the high-tech
information age whose future is now



New public scrutiny
of higher education

 Prospective students, their parents,
and the public are questioning the
value of higher education

 Driving new government interest in
oversight of colleges and universities



What’s driving this new scrutiny?

 Rising college costs
(sticker price and net cost)

 Coupled with the economic
crisis



Recent National Survey:

 GDA teamed up with Carnegie
Communications

 Surveyed over 700 first-year college
students who just completed the college
search process

 Majority of respondents were attending a
private college or university



What’s driving this new scrutiny?

In our survey of first-year students:

 81% found the financial aid process
stressful

 72% were concerned their top choice was
too expensive

 Only 43% were attending what they
considered their first choice college



From the GDAIS-Carnegie Survey

94% of students told us a strong department
in their major was essential, very important

or somewhat important in the college search

94% of students told us a strong department
in their major was essential, very important

or somewhat important in the college search

93% of students had identified
a major field of study

93% of students had identified
a major field of study

Of those, 76% had the same major in mind
when they enrolled

Of those, 76% had the same major in mind
when they enrolled



Here were their top 10 majors:
1. Engineering
2. Biology
3. Pre-medicine, Pre-dental, Pre-vet
4. Psychology
5. Nursing
6. Business administration
7. Communication
8. Computer science
9. English
10.Political Science
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Liberal arts education

Variety of course formats

Students from throughout nation and world attend

Vigorous class discussion

Known for its successful alumni

Transition program to help adjust to college

Quality of the residence halls

Ethnically/racially diverse student body

Small class size

Active social life

Institution's graduation rate

Personalize your education

Travel or study abroad

Development of the whole person

Work experience such as internships

Intellectually curious students

Institution's job placement rate

Academically challenging

Accessibility of faculty

Preparation for graduate/professional school

Excellent academic advising

Strong department in major

Career preparation

Important Characteristics

Essential Very important Somewhat important Not important



What’s driving this new scrutiny
of higher education?

 Politicians are latching on to the public
momentum for career preparation and
Angst about college costs, and they are
leveraging it for greater government
oversight of higher education.

 This comes on top of the already booming
private sector college rankings business.



Push for grater government oversight

 Executive branch is pushing for new
rankings tied to federal financial aid
allocation

 Legislative branch is threatening to
link new layers of oversight to
renewal of Higher Education Act

 System of self-accreditation is
coming under fire



Compounding the problem
 Rankings squeeze colleges into rigid categories to

make comparisons

 Few colleges or universities come out looking good

 The government track record for doing things well,
fairly, and efficiently isn’t very good

 Government rankings will be tied to federal
financial aid dollars

 Sets a dangerous precedent of ongoing
government oversight of higher education



How do we get out of this mess?

At the institutional level colleges and
universities need to demonstrate:

 Alumni successes

 Benefit to the public good

 Development of skills needed in society
and the workplace, etc.

 Demonstrate the intangibles of higher
learning



Defining educational outcomes

 Statistics and metrics that prove positive
outcomes

 Success stories

 Evidence that colleges do what they say
they do

 Proof that colleges and universities are
fulfilling their institutional missions



Getting there
 Survey alumni to quantitatively determine

outcomes
 Let alumni define institutional strengths
 Use success stories to describe the more

intangible elements of your successes
 Couple those with quantitative data to

prove the college is creating successes
systematically

 Take the pulse of the industries your
alumni serve



Turn quotes, videos, sound bites, and pie charts
into a narrative keyed to each target audience

 Make alumni word of mouth champions

 Use outcomes data as the cornerstone of student
recruitment messaging

 Present accreditors and lawmakers with all the metrics
and evidence they need to see successful outcomes

 Use this new understanding of educational outcomes to:
 direct and focus the recruitment effort
 improve retention
 grow alumni satisfaction and loyalty
 inform strategic planning



Case Studies

 Dakota Wesleyan University

 Hendrix College

 Morningside College



Dakota Wesleyan University



Review & Research

 Identified the school’s inherent
strengths and leadership in nursing,
athletic training, and education

 Conducted extensive research and
surveyed prospective students
throughout DWU’s recruiting territories



Results of the Research

 Positive association between DWU
and healthcare education

 A desire among prospects for
healthcare professions, especially in
fitness and allied health professions



Recommendations

 Establishment of three new colleges
within the university
 College of Healthcare, Fitness, and Sciences

(intentionally named flagship college)
 College of Arts and Humanities
 College of Leadership and Public Service





LearnStrong

 Positioning based on the school’s
extensive use of skills assessment

 Coupled with a new Center for Talent
Development
 Helps each student match talents and

strengths with programs of study that are
most likely to be the best fit



Student Success Stories



DWU Transformed

 Attracted $10 million in capital campaign
funds to improve campus facilities

 A growing number students eager to attend
a school whose purpose and position are
now clearly defined and in line with the
region’s educational needs and
expectations



Hendrix College



A Little History
 Hendrix had a long history as Arkansas’ most

distinguished private college, but for a variety of
reasons had fallen on hard times in enrollment.

 Realized they had to make some significant changes
or lose their strong reputation in the State



Your Hendrix Odyssey



Your Hendrix Odyssey
 Provides funding and transcript recognition

for six areas of hands-on learning:
 Artistic creativity
 Global awareness
 Professional and leadership development
 Service to the world
 Undergraduate research
 Special projects





Hendrix Results

 Received national attention
 #1 “Up and Coming” liberal arts college in

the country
 Record-breaking classes
 Steadily improving academic profiles
 More than half of new students are from out

of state



Morningside College



Applied Agricultural & Food
Studies program

 Designed in collaboration with agribusiness
executives and visionaries

 Prepares students with workplace skills and
habits of mind that industry professionals say
they need most

 Externships provide real work experience for
students and recruiting opportunities for partner
organizations



Distinctions from the
big state schools:

 Individualized education with a focus on
leadership

 Major is personalized to the student’s interests

 Externships enable students to earn credit while
working at agricultural businesses, on farms, in
food production facilities, and in related
workplaces

 Grounded in the liberal arts





Program Launch
 Comprehensive rollout plan
 Publicity/visibility events and programs
 Consistent language and vocabulary
 Customized messages for each audience
 New multi-media communications arsenal

 Print
 Digital
 Mobile
 Social
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